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(After Deadline) 
SECOND REGULAR SESSION 

, , 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEENTH LEGISLATURE 

Legislative Document NO. 2502 

H.P. 1826 House of Representatives, ,March 11, 1988 
, Approved for introduction bya majority of the 

Legislative Co~ncil pursuant to'Joint Rule 27. . 
Reference to the Committee on Aging, Retirement and 

Veterans suggested and ordered printed. " , ' 
" EDWIN H., PERT, Clerk 

Presented by Repiesentative'bELLERT o~ Gardinej. ' 

STATE OF MAINE" 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD , 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-EIGHT 

1 AN ACT to Clarify the Definition of 
2 Earnable Compensa, tion. 
3 

4 Be it enacted by the people of the State of Maine as 
5 follows: 

6 5 MRSA §1700l, sub-§13, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 
7 801i §§5 and 7,' is amended to read: 

8 13. Earnable compensation. "Earnable 
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compensation" means salaries arid wages paid. to. an 
employee for se rvices rendered J.n an employment 
position, subject to the foll6wing inclusions and 
excl-usions. 

A. "Earnable compensation" includ~s: 

(1) Workers' compensation benefits; 

(2) Maintenance, if any; and 

(3) Any mefiey o;:p""o""r.,;:t:.,:i:..:o:.,.;o.::........-=.o.::;.f,-....:s:.;: . .;lo:.;l;:.:a;::.· .::;.,r.::.i.;::e""s-.,-'-....:a;:;n;.::-d"". 
wages paid by an employer under an anhui ty 
contract for the future benefit of ah 
employee. 

l~ B. "Earnable compensation" does not include: 
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(1) Payment fOr morE) than 30 days of unused 
accumulated or accrued sick leave, payment 
for more than 30 days of unused vacation 
leave or payment for more than 30 days of; a 
combination of both; 

(2) Any other payment which is not 
compensation for actual services rendered or 
which is not paid at the ti~e the actual 
services are rendered; or 

(2-A) Any payment resulting from ail 
individual choice or eler;tion, which Paymerit 
or payments: 

(3 ) 
to 

(a) Are in lieu of any ridncashforrn of 
compensation that would otherwiEie _ h,a:Vf;l 
been given to. the empl-oyee, such. as 
emploxer-paid fringe benefits; or 

(b). Constitute an incentive, 
recognition or reward - for any .q:<;:t or 
s:ervice not requireo. in the employment 
eosition, such as a reti.rement bqnus 0):" 

incentive payment; or 

Teacher recognition grants paid pur 3uant 
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Title 20-A, section 13503-A. 

Notwithstanding this subsection, for the purpose of 
determining "a,verage finCl.l compensation,". earnable 
compensation does not include the· portion. of any 
salarx or wage. increase received during . the.· 3-year 
period tised in that cCl.lculation that e~ceeds the ~rior 
yea.r 's. earnCJ.ble compensation. by mOre· than H 10%, unless 
the .inctease results solel~ frdm job promotion. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

This bill clarifies the definition of "earnable 
compensation, II which is the compensation upon which 
retirement benefits are calculated. This bill 
codifies the. interpretation given to the term by the 
Board of Trustees of the Maihe State Retirement 
System, which basically limits "earnable compensation" 
t6 the normal meaning of "salaries and wages" arid 
excludes, particularly, cash payments chosen i~ lieu 
of fringe benefits and retirement iricentive payments. 
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